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Wear the Celebrated TE LE P H Oo N E 53 

EMERSON F, W. CURTISS 
SHOES i 108 ma & Nevin 

FOR MEN Brov Nev STATE ST. 

Uaioe ee oe WISCONSIN BLOCK 
Try the new Custom Last. TT 

$3 50 G $ 5 00 icpaes orate no Coleen) oeee A beautiful line of local views finished 
: Next to Co-op. in Water Color, Black and White and 

Sepia on sale at the studio. : : : : 

GEO. A. SCHICK, Mer., Party Carriages a Specialty 

te) edie, Photographer 

V., . 

i | (l pat The Student’s 

Cf Ae; fo 1 Favorite Brew 
ane inl ' 

ai I s i 6 ‘ 
“ @ 

Uy 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. ‘Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. 
PGE The Badger has seen his shadow and eer} 

Conklin G& SNS | soir has baa ‘is etore texen ot yt 
Coal, Wood and re ee Waltzi nger s 

Mendota Lake Ice. ALG UA A 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss Bon Gon 

Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

Coal Yards: 614. Main St. Ice Hi : Photographer ‘ 
$22.4 E. Gorham St, 548 W. Wilson st. Vilas Block er ey Sr 
Offices: 105 E. ashington Avenue. Madison, Wis. going to give soon, go down ‘and see 4 

MADISON, WIS. Boelsing, and he will fix you out right
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J Cit Pfister & Vogel A few copies of the 
Cream City Peso: 
B i ate oe PROM SPHINX 
rewin 

g Tanners and Curriers | left. Price 25 cents. 

Company 
Milwaukee, Wis. Add ress 

BREWERS OP . i 
Boston, 85-89 South St. | Business Editor, 
New York, 37 Spruce St. 

. ’ > 

Milwaukee's St. Louis, 205 Board of Eduea; Bldg. 635 State St. 
Chicago, 193 Lake St. iach ibe eae ae ary 

“6 ‘ a) Worms, A. R: Germany. 

Favorite London, Eng., 18 Market St. 

(Bermondsey. ) 
Beer St. Paul, 23-24 Davidson 

Block. GOOD — : 
The Lagest Tanney in the World. | GROCERIES 
ae sees a | 

HURLEY | 226 State Street 
& REILLY R R R see ee ee 

Men’s Furnishers °° °° U ouGHT 2 
Get in Line with the 

396 E. Water St. LAUNDRY 1900 Subscribers of the 
MILWAUKEE 

We sell CRAVENETTE COATS = Dane (0. Telephone (0. 
Agents for 5 a ? (STANDARD) 

E. & W. Dress Shirts Domestic Finish a Specialty. Including all the University Buildings, Profes- aos fae ee sae sors, Chapter Houses, Boarding Houses, etc. 
| Long distance service to 200 cities and towns. 

The Florence Garter and Easy Catch we Phone your order to No. 86. 
Diana, Venus, La France, Twin Anchor 
and all of the styles of Velvet Grip eae Sit) ha ESE ER Ta 
Hose Supporters at BURDICK AND 7 and 9 East Main Street. MURRAY Co. New York Store 
“STEIN-BLOCH” SPRING SUITS- ’Phone 65 Dry Goods, Carpets and Rugs 

also ‘‘Outings’”’ all in stock. Elegant mee 
line of “Rainproof” coats at ‘THE Student trade solicited. 

Hus.” 4 S se U D E N TS 5 and 7 West Main Street 

Handsome Undermuslins, dainty cer MADISON, WIS. 
set Covers, pretty Gowns and Skirts ny 
and the Royal Worcester and Bon Ton The place to buy your 
Corsets at BURDICK AND MURRAY Co. CIGARS GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 

—_—______+-#-—____..- 

hers' ii 
Tan and Patent Button Oxfords at TOBACCOS eee ental at Fiaisis 

“The Hus’’—$4.00 and $5.00 are exclu- PIPES 
sive and nobby. Especially the “Duck “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 
Bill” pattern. ‘ 

oe eee eselS Atiee Strongest and most Durable Joint made 

A special fine showing of Ladies’ 5 Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

Street Hats, Extra value at $5 00 in the H E vy L; S 
Newest and Chociest styles at BURDICK SOLE AGENTS FOR 

AND MURRAY Co. RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 
———_++s___— 110 E. Main St. OF PRECISION. 

Don’t forget that the place for stu- | ———— 
dents to go to is the Vicro IA HOTEL. 
Chics. 5 Drawing # Materials 

. Inthe West. 

Elegant line of shirtings at “THE wad aan dingy 
Hus.” Made to order. Three shirts | J. I a 0 EUGENE DIETZEN co. 

pie ee gt 181 Mooroe St. Chicago 

B
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wergexcyy) _gle, _—CTRITE SAYINGS ai ry) hE. . 

i aS ope pe 
i OF | 3 pened re an oe ds ee ere ecy® 

ee Jewelry ec. hae clati — a 

5 a | AND | ae If the road to success is through printers’ 

[ofl SSRN. FINE STATIONERY... | isis” mney op roo rnin 
8 WS EY eg | | 2S | The throne of success is the printing press. 

TTA laid aU eb | | Largest Assortment \ Saeronn eer nnaic aaicanata eee 

SE ee Lowest Prices ie cee 
Ta aes | TAS RH have he oice ia shanty as fo 
NORD TSSERRA) © BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. Pio‘ Stay ented 
OV Aha) URN | con. WISCONSIN AND EAST WATER STS, | em — : 

GOOD Mees | MILWAUKEE, WIS. | ag See ee ear east 
ee FE Gare tere oe 

All TT PETER’S | lege A Is a specialty . 

Tar eer Tt Nl; es ee 

eM CTV aamm SWISS MILK CHOCOLATE The Evening Wisconsin Co. 

Le ee eee ssi anaes 
ASK THE DEALER. oot... 

rs. ae MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
® McConnell’s Grocery | et 

| Phy eed SE an a Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 

r (Ze m ges “The Best of Everything” 
peel B&5.C0, ng 4 

wus . a at So A R 

5 te | 

I. \ cn STYLES 
W\S3 Lc a7, | 

V |e. tae as a7) \ eee FIT 
.. (ipa FINISH 
Bo. eae 

‘ k & a i; =s3 wy WEMaKe Oe yy 
ba mas 4 ay. STN is VICEABLE oe 

Po) aero ae eee 
J RE Oe A 8 OVE ral 

peg amm Nae M.H. McCARTHY 
mayer e00ra SROrCO MWAUK BOOTS SHOECO-MILWAUKEES 4S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis. 

; : 5 E. J. SOUTHWICK, Mer. :
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Concerning a Riss 

“But why,” Bessy pouted, ‘‘did you kiss holly. I told Mary that and she said—any 
her?” way I think you’re just horrid and mean 

Bessy and I are engaged, and this was a_ and I don’t love you a bit and here’s your 
case of mistletoe, Mamie and me. Now, if ring and—’” 

Bessy hadn't seen us— Bessie was out of breath, her eyes were full 

“Why? I say,” Bessy stamped her foot, of tears and her lips trembled, but her head 

“did you kiss her?” was defiantly erect as she held out my ring 

toward me. Now ina case like that there 
TH SLi is just one remedy. I took Bessy in my 

| sy a] in arms and when, after a few perfunctory 
\TS| el \ | (| Hil I struggles, she sobbed happily upon my 
na 4": \]\} NA HHI shoulder, I quietly and firmly put my ring 

ee ) | | | |} I U ‘ back where it belonged. Then for fear I 

3 || | | | guage might have omitted something I kissed 
\ Aer | Ze J Bessy again. 

g | | | 14] if % But Bessy is a persistent person, and my 
|| 1) ye re blandishments didn’t steer her from the 

‘ac Ii yyy subject. 
BS: “ { | \\{| y “You're a horrid, big, strong bear, and 

a) HL I don’t believe you love me at all, but 
‘ | i i) you're around me so much—” 

} [| WV a Bessy gave a pleased little screech as I 

J drew her closer and kissed the tip of her 
4 nose. ‘‘You mustn’t interrupt—so much 

/ that Ihave to tolerate you. But, why did 
4 you kiss Mamie?” 

je ys “Shall I tell you the really, truly reason?” 
= 4 : “Yeth,” (Bessy knows she’s especially 

f charming when she lisps). 
y “T kissed her simply because she’s a 

pretty, nice, kissable girl and I think she 

wanted to be kissed. Any fellow (unless 
; he was a fool) would have done the same.” 

J “Then you didn’t kiss her because she 
was Mamie?” 

: , “No. Any other nice, pretty girl would 
eR ee have done as well.” 3 

“But I can’t see how you could.” 

“The misletoe was there, Mamie was “Of course not. You’re a girl. You don’t 

under it, her eyes said, ‘Please do,’ and no__look at it as a man does.” 

gentleman ever refuses a lady’s request, — Bessy studied my scarf pin for a moment, 
when it is reasonable and—” then shot a mirthful glance into my eyes. 

“Now you're trying to be clever and “No, I guess I don’t. Anyway I’m glad 
Dolly Dialogish again, and you're not tell- it wasn’t just because she was Mamie, be- 
ing the truth, either. I just know you'd _ sides, rouge doesn’t taste nice, does it Dick?” 

have kissed her even though there wasn’t I agree with Kipling ‘kissing is a cumu- 
any misletoe; besides I think it was just lative disorder.” —Kim. 

| ; ek eae ice cere ale
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: THE SPHINX. 
eres y" 5 y Second § 2 9 : a Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

5 lege Year by Students of the University 0 Wis. 
jee ot | Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

; S S ——————————————————— 

CZ a SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

(Ss By KO Le SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 
® in OF aes 

Ce se ; QZ << (If not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum 
7 Wa x -S + will be charged.) 

AS Re YN Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
f uf book stores, 

‘| ) ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

x oi = al Address Communications to the Business Editor 
ONG Wie All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

Cc tances for same should be addressed to 
s Manacine Eprror, 421 Murray St. 
Nal, i Ratex B. Brus, "04. M,C. Norz, °05. 

We He Harry GARNER, 04 ©. R. Freeman, Law '05. 
Ls, L. F. Van HaGen, ‘04. J. E. Boynron, °05. 

7 Earte B. Rosz, 1°05. Leo de R. Luptow, L *05 
7 Horatio Winstow, ‘04, Editor-in-Chiet. 

rs . Cut A. B. Bray, 05, Managing Editor. 
P. M. Bryzen, L. °05, Business Editor. 

po Ss 2 A ge a i ee 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

———— ee 

ELL, WILLY FROM JIMTOWN, how are you feeling now? It probably struck 
you as a joke when you took Phyllis from Down-the-Pike to the Junior Prom., 
but now that the Spring baseball fever is raging you will do well to put your 
dinky little cap on the back of your head and saunter out into the green mead- 

3 ows—tra-la. You had lots of fun over it when the lights wouldn’t turn out after the 
thirteenth extra of the Modern Woodmen’s dance at Jimtown, but how about now at the 
coming leap year party? Well, Phyllis will soon be here and then it will all be all right. 
There is nothing like an understanding between friends, and then maybe, if you are 
good, some day you will be invited to visit Sadie from the Metropolis and you can tell 
her how the boys do things at Wisconsin. 

* * * 

On looking it over we don’t see that this is so very funny after all. But anyhow it 
was funny when the Cardinal said it. 

HAT THE THIRTEEN hundred and forty-five college presidents at the Jubilee 
will especially notice will be the eminent practicability of the University of 

| Wisconsin. They will not only see the Engineering School on the Hill, but 
they will also observe the Engineering Laboratory on the Lower Campus. ‘‘That 

is where we practice,” we will say, as we hastily direct the gaze of the Professor-of- 
Higher-Gymnastics-at-Oxford to the Gym. 

It does seem a little strange though that with a whole school of engineering on the 
Hill it is impossible to clean up that little Campus job in less than six months. When 
we strolled by in the fall we apologized to Freshman girls for the general appearance of 
the landscape. 

“Wait until winter comes,” we would say. ‘‘Wait until winter if you really want 
to see the Campus.” Then when winter came we blushed a little and said, ‘‘Well, maybe 
they have been a little delayed, but you just wait till Spring if you want to see the true 
inner beauty. That’s when the Campus looks pretty. Gee!” And now it is Spring and 
the Campus is as far from the hearts of its countrymen as ever. 

We supposed that maybe a simple operation was necessary, but we didn’t have an 
idea that it meant the overhauling of the entire arterial system. 

: Of course this is not intended as a knock at anybody or anything. We know that 
whatever is, is right, only we’ve always believed in variety.
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Uncertain Maxims of IIL. 
Hamish Hath she trouble in classes or quizzes? My 

(With apologies to no one.) son it is up unto you 
To show her the road unto Ex’es—thy 

cribs may help carry her through. 

= , 
Soe 9 

Gi Mies sree 6) Ls 
Roe Sea ( 

Ce e ) ar o 
2 PESO ose: oN 

\ gee ed “YY z 
' ‘oO | wa 

1 Pe ih PES 

WBE VS Ce : Y i 
ee 7 wits 7 BY ay 

yi \ ri 

Thy 
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My son, wouldst thou win with the ladies, Ny 

then hearken awhile unto me, G ; | 

Much wisdom is mine and I give it free ri : 

gratis for nothing to thee. “ 

cece |  & Fear not becoming too frequent, for pro- 

: Ne VX - pinquity winneth the fair, 

sO eae It is hard to think of the Absent when the 
= ee a Present is palpably there. 

a ? < 

HY, SSR q 
iy pes = eo 

— = ———————_——ry 

ab 

' ‘aa ae 

r 7 
o as 

4 Re 
TREES 

w rei ee aig. 
Be (HEATH 

a et Be = ( 
1 ees HH 

When thou tak’st Her, my son, to a party HA 

talk not of the music or floor; LEH 

For such is the course of the foolish, the ee zs Haast: 

tongue tied, and lacking in lore, TOL 

But speak of Her gown and her beauty, ’tis 

thus that the wise man will score. Vv 

1. ; My son, be not timid in asking, but take as 

If some lobster tries the buttinski, be cordial a matter of course; 

and pleasant and bland, A note of appeal in thy voice is a note that 

Enthuse on his ways when he’s absent, but she will not indorse. 

fill all Her dates—understand? 

| Till he sees that the game isa freezeout, Sek 

% and no one has dealt him a hand. [Concluded on next page.)
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My son, I, Hamish, thy father, have told . 

thee the way thou shouldst go, Lt ee 
And it may win the maid and it may lose Cumutteee a 

the maid and bring thee to sorrow and Seer f ae) 
woe. nee iii Dh 

For my wisdom is great but a man is a fool at ote LL hn 2 
who claimeth of woman to know. AW 

—Kim. 

FAO 

A Lover’s Plea for Pardon | 
I have wrote and I have went 

For to see you and explain i 
That there wasn’t nothing meant | Yy : i >= ! 

When I kicked you in the brain. : We ag Asse 
I te d eae “Tt’s so unconventional to be out here 

bee ae aioe es ee A = with you, but it’s nice. I get awfully tired 
ae Peay thine : ‘ of conventionality sometimes.” 

a # ea : ei “Do you? Now that’s too bad. You . 
BN OS PO eg aca. know it’s the conventional thing on this 

Yuh won't let no things like that bench for the fellow to kiss the girl with 
Separate us, will yuh, Hat? him, within five minutes.” 

ee ey. “Well, you see—that is—it’s, it’s—nice 
CLE to be conventional at times, isn’t it?” 

: aR SR 

f ANTIK Ree 
walla Ne vil | MU nn ; qa Th, ‘| YY, ( > 

QO0 jg Y K 
AGREE  - 

i9IrFZ"F ee bs ‘x. 7 \ 
Zi ZF a pee,“ 
—, cr a Ari) 

| & E> My FHA) / 
Ss KD jaEem Rd \ 

BeSae) 8 STAESS * -  R i] / 
Lg) 7 = ABE 4 I | 
Te SORE Ss ES \e 
See OPS 2 \, eS A - 

ior. The Old, Old Story a 
- Ap 

“You ‘don’t love me any more.” —— 
“Why, dearest, how foolish; of course I SF 

do.” <a 
“No, you don’t. You've only told me eg 

that you love me three times in the last five sar jor 
minutes.” : 

The Real Eastern Question. | 
{
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Syff1 7 i yb? The Broken Spell. 

I, Girl in stunningest of dresses, 

by Law Ready for a pleasant row— 

yp SS Sy) And a fact I must confess is 

Z FP _ wee <3 I should also like to go; 
( (os eS But I’ve never seen or met her 

NK \ NG / In a formal, proper way— 
\ \\\\ \ se And I rather think it’s better 
A A ( > ‘ That I shouldn't go to-day. 

\ oe 
\ ey Wonder what the pippin’s name is, 

: Molly, Phillis, Mary, Prue? : 

What's it matter when a dame is— 

\\ in c Half as sweet as she to view? 

\ y How I'd like to hear her utter, 

( | y 4 dust a word or two or more, . 

\ 3 Es, argu Even now my heart's aflutter, 
a \\\YsS : eee That would lead me to adore. 
a 

. 5 A Here's the guy for whom she’s waiting— 

We \) What a smile she gave him then— 
¥ y WD - , ' de \\ ~ $ Lucky cuss, he’s surely rating 

y qT Lao As the happiest of men, 

y Now she’s speaking—from its prison 

d ‘ Comes her voice in dulcet flow— 
i ff Y “Say Bill, Mike says this boat’s his’n, 
i H He says me and you can go.” 

H H $f A. B. Braley. 

ae a i. 
—— a ~ \ f 
Ss N oe aS y 
————— ah a 

OB Pr 

eee 

= SS _————. 

= Sze 

———— 

sot 

Mary sat upon a pin More Bran from the Epigram 
But showed no perturbation; Mill 

For some of her was genuine f > , 
But most was imitation. Vanity, thy name is humanity. 

. eee A heart without love knows neither mis- 

‘Did she ask you to the leap year party?” ery nor joy. : 
“Not exactly. But when I asked her Se ciiee 

to go with me, she said she was willing.” A Spring breeze is no respecter of ankles. 

£ 
BS
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Reo? rm 
A Polyglot Symposium of () 

Spring Songs. ay 
pee 

Bae 
% & GK 

a) 4 Ox 
hdiet So UL 

| 
OR Die sonne ist in Himmel shining, 

: ease Und Bock beer ist on tap, 

/ Yet oncet ist Winter now declining, 

ald Und no vun gifs a rap; 

Son I hear die Végeln als dey carol, 

L Dose leetle songs dey sing; 

‘ 2 ; é Der Sauerkraut ist in die barrel, 

Ach, my, such a happiness, spring time Iss Die Wieners on die sthring. 

here, 

(‘‘Ve'fe got a vine line off ouding suits 

selling way below cost, but ve haf 

to do id, ach my!”) 

Die birds dey was singing so nice don’d you 

hear? 
q 

(“‘Undby the way, ve'fe shust bought \ ) 

a vine stock off umbrellas, silk vons, } aed 

und dey’r selling at vifty, cents, ach 

my, such a sacrifice, but ve haf to pe 

generous—in der spring time.”) : 

Rebecca, Rebecca, come oud here und see, 

Dose green liddle leafs— 
Ill. 

(‘Und say, you ought to see our’ 

: wriding baper, real linen und going Come on, hav a dhrink now, 

at twenty cents a box, ach my, but It’s Shpring; 

ve had to do id”)— Shure, what wud ye think now 

—vot hangs on die To hear the burruds sing! | 

tree Th’ paarty has put up its min, 
, ae é : 

Ach my, ach mine gracious, —in hill und in Hie ts S008 that the fight will begin. 
aes , We'll be puttin’ our candydates in, 

Wid a ‘‘whurra, whurru”— 

(‘‘Guot by—yes—domorrow's our Yis, tis Spring time, that’s surer than sin— 

pankruptcy sale!”) (‘‘Here’s lookin’ at you!”)
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aus ——~ CSS Ss moo 
SF Han se 
a qi i Sp lj 

ie 

Mies se 
ey =a o S 
Ce (d b 

Z : 

IV. 

Allee same Spling, 

Wintel he go—bing! 

Melican he makee muchee washee soon. 

Dust and dirt he come, 

Makee business hum, 

Chinee man he workee then allee samee coon! VAs 

O, die wohld is jes’ a laffin’ in die sun 

5; Lak a chile’ 

Foht die col’ is gone away an’ wintah's done, 

Spring's de style,— 

Why it’s glory jus to slumbah in die rays. 

TO 9 In die breezes an' die comfoht of die days, 

ek d AL co Hot Spring's die season, when yo lak to lie and 

saa All de while! 

fens) 4 : nie 
STE) 

We ite 
——_ 

Ay tank it ban die Spring once more, ! 

Ay haar die robbins sing, = 

Dar ban Spring clothes in all de store, a 

An shoes, an everyting. : 

May heart hay beat some hard, and ay 

Ban full of love an joy; 

For Hilda shay say ‘‘Ya,” to-day, 

Ay guess dat’s nice, ma boy! 

. a



re eee 
Jiggins—How old is Miss Primispast? 

_ Biggs—Born in 1860—sixteen years old 

Pte pe ee ee eee in 1876—twenty-five in 1885—twenty- 
ee a reas eight in 1899, and twenty-nine as long as 

Cae a WD f [ she is able to say so. 

We ae {| (I yy {I | i" * 
i} eet pi BHI 

Ve i } ~ a a a 

Lt 7 eB} D e 
AEH PNY Wh 
il : ar oe en Mi ie: — The skunk, he is a pretty beast, 

+f M Ta Ml Sr A dainty, gentle little cuss, 

US \ sig But do not pet him much—because, 

ig ir hl aa —_| He’s rather odoriferous! 

RSS TG <n So ; iN Male ess a6 eee oe 
TEN Ne tears 2 4 4c 0 

sey Ni \ ee snc en “The Freshman wanted some swell writ- 

i eM Ky es oo x77." ing paper, redolent of the University, and 

“a Ke A, Ne ere 12 Bei. th his room-mate said that for 50c. he’d show 

saat Ea Pere. 6 him where to find the Campus Stationery.” 
‘ i ie Peer ie eet tet tb 2 

t “i HG » Ha N aI {i Mi eee eae : “Well?” 

Sn ih? we peel NEE HES “Freshman paid his fifty. Room-mate 
yal a edeeatl\\\Hti, = took him over and pointed out the lower 

eB Hk LG NHEAEHEESEeee campus. ‘There it is,’ he said, ‘Campus 

AS) _ lbw AN \ ASSET. stationary, your fifty cents back if it moves.’ 

a Sa \\\ RHE oo Freshman had to set ’em up.” 

: i; ANDY SOR || R Sy | | ROD EERO z os 
meee NS Is — an StS pare 

ae An eight o'clock is troublesome 

: . ie ee It makes you get up early— 

eo Saree =a Ann rose betimes amid the chimes 

oa ~ ee (Her hair was scarcely curly.) 

Ann was a goat, but what a shock, 

When as it chanced, Ann ate a clock. 

Leap Year Reveries (A joke like this is something crude, 

; But laugh—or folks will think you rude. ) 

Bae SE a aa cca ae ae a 

Self-Government Announcements. 

All gentlemen who are desirous of participating in the Leap Year festivities on April 

16, will please hand in their names and addresses to the Self-Government Association. 

It is urgently requested that a photograph and detailed biography with proper recom- 

mendations accompany each request. 
Landladies are requested to kindly place their parlors at the disposal of the gentle- 

men so as to inconvenience the ladies as little as possible. : 

Inasmuch as a considerable number of young ladies have suffered some embarass- young 
ment in finding that the object of their choice has been engaged, and, inasmuch as ‘it is 

desired that no more suffer the same embarassment of a refusal, the board wishes to an- 

nounce that Prof. Kehl has already received 17 invitations. 
—Self-Government Board. 

;
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Cie SO eee ey 

TIT) Tiff &C Kies iffany Oo. 
€ s > iu 

Wo Diamond and Gem Merchants 
“og ude and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 

Re IN Union S New York Y Uy JB ee quare = ew a ORNs 

UM —— = a= 

G } GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN a 
HENS RING i Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

OvT THE Boo 25) Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 

BARTEN DEY 
eee Open-face Upward from §$ 60 

Hunting Case cS ie 65 { 3 

Vy ff Loe Open-eface, extra flat “‘ a 110 

Wen Ws t Hunting Case “ ‘“ s 120 

NS GOLD TIMING WATCHES 
Za “<o ZS _ — BS 

Z SA Single Chronographs from. 100 
i, Vy tan i. val Marking fifths of a second 

ATE AN 7p) Split-second Chronographs 
"I 5 \ ay from 125 

eee 3 aS yy C orrespondence Solicited 

Py pent Eso stoi ew 4 

es = < Sy o 

q FE) IZ a 4 ZF <A" a) 2 

WinsLow 3 &é m é 

Said the Tiger, ‘‘The Lion ate Ryan; < : & 
And its trouble that Ryan made dyin’, Quite far apart. 

For he’d drunk up a quart © 
Of the strongest red port = oe Cm 

And now its inside of the Lion.” op ° r  @ 
ve bolder & 2 Sees 

ao eo eo = <3 ee Sg. 

m= a a oo 

The great State University was nearly or < << 

built, and the President was about to throw Brave of heart. Tsiachart; 
open its doors to scholars. Suddenly the 
Practical President’s brow clouded. 
“Verily,” he said, ‘‘we have no money a a 
wherewith to run our school, and already ee 3 
the legislature refuses to appropriate more. ‘ Roel Zee Q 
What shall we do?” ei ma 
Presently the great man’s forehead cleared, =~ == u | ane ee z. 

“T have it,” he said. vy, = 
Hastily sketching plans for an agricul- i = = 28 

tural college he added them to the other ee if = a 

plans. ‘The problem of support is at last (eee ae i 

solved,” he said, proudly. Boe es eee ;
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Exchanges. Opinions. 

Bridesmaid—Where is the groom? A gentleman is never ca 
The Bride—O he’s outside matching with It’s such a vulgar pony : 

father to see who will pay the minister— ae ae oe ee 
Washi. fe, S really quite absurd. 

pr tes He may be pifflicated, piffed, 
Bazooned and pie-eyed too; 

oe & (I’ve had an edge on once or twice, 
rs And so, I guess, have you.) 

How was the weather the day theteam He may be plastered, boozed and passed, 
ran for the cup?” : But finer natures shrunk, 

“Oh, it was muggy.” —Record. And shrink, and will shrink ever more, 
From saying, ‘‘He is drunk!” 

Zt a # —Record. 

Y x KH 

Koufup—I got a cold in my sarcophagus. “Didn’t you feel like killing the waiter 
Koufdrop—You mean your esophagus. when he stood you up for a tip?” 
Koufup — Anyway, it’s where my “Yes, I felt like giving him no quarter.” 

coughin’ is.—Punch Bowl. — Widow. 

Ni f CM CMM x COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS (7///, 

23) 2. 2° 

° : ° 
Advertise in The Sphinx 

2 

Sure, Quick Returns 

@ Sota Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing J 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St.
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| Elegant ready-to-wear Full Dress 
KEELEY’S | Suits for $35 at THe Hus. Electric and Gas 

———--____- PORTABLES 
PALACE of SWEETS The best hotel to stop at while in Chi- | AND 

cago is the VICTORIA. 

—___ __..___ | Siudent Lamps 
The largest and grandest 

Connecticut Counts | McCREARY 

CANDY STORE \ ; _ These most de- ALUMINUM 
1, |r aon | licious Oysters are and GREEN 

in the northwest. \\ aaa again on sale at | 
fae see Kindlay’s. (iannareneg y 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, RAE “hoon tren = SHLADEES bern ie : | 
Where can we have our Select eee ei eee, : gy Ok ee or See 

inter? f aE : g : im 

a a have our Parties? ‘ And they’re really finer than ever. Electrical Supplies 

Where AT KEELEY’S At Findlay’s, remember, when vou get Se 
Where can we get our Lunches? RELEY’S the finest oysters: 80 cents pint, 50 | 

can we'get the Best\Candiestuy <7 1.|) CCB GUAEE HA R ] OFF 
Where AT KEELEY’S | _ hn Tae 5 

Where NS ee Xt CERES | It is always easy for you to put off 301 State Street 

can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | getting your picture taken, but you Phone 560 
Who Punch, and everything for a Select | only make things harder for the board 

Party? KEELEY | py doing so. You might as yell go ee 
a Palace of Sweets? | down to Ford’s to-morrow and cheer 

Who Ba KEELEY | the board up by being prompt. 

112 STATE STREET. +0+ 
The best stock of Handkerchiefs, 

oo — | plain, hemstitched and embroidered or 
| lace trimmed from 5 cents up will be 

WwW y: G A M M | found at BURDICK AND MuRRAY Co. Se 
° | 

+o+ 
EWELER and OPTICIAN | 

J | You are always satisfied if you get a Largest Line 
4 Watch Repairin: | good picture taken, but you will be sure 

Hae Wane . to be better satisfied if you go down to ever brought 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | Word’s and get the best. to the city aa 

Electrical 20 . | We serve sick people faithfully—we | cea THE NEW STYLE 

also try to serve well people with every- ie 
Su ly thing needed to keep them well........... - s : 

pp The Menges Pharmacies Cc O = O fP 

Company | ravcon peop | 
| 3 ' hi 

sae.wisonst. Gent’s Furnishings SS eniors 
428 STATE ST. 

: 

We RETAIL electrical sup- | ——— O ught 
Ly 1 | 9 ° 

plies at WHOLESALE prices Lewis Family Cough Syrup 

Fi Is just the thing for you. Keeps | Oo 
Get our prices on Portables, Des 
Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops O d 
Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : : hacking cough. raoer 

T WILL PAY YOU. I Me | Try it. 50c per bottle | F 9 ord’s 
o 9 

L. W. BURCH, President. | At Lewis’ Drug Store
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Ocean eS See ta aR 8 IB ee ek Pel Ra ee ee Ye gS REE: See tees eee 

Linen and lace collars, fancy stocks = : 
«PURCELL... | and hemstitched sets and dainty top | ‘ crm “ 

Dentist | collars. Fi o Fi Fone 

| Burpiok & Murray Co. | - eS Be t Hee: 
Lady Assistant | —— 7 eee a | ay ga em MEE. 
Kroncke Building | Ordinary Oysters P | Ww 7 Si 

West corner Capitol Park \ _ The ice-soaked —— aries 2 I Thy | 

oe Ne “water-logged” | filthy \ a AS 
| \ \iassoureey sine «kind 2 mai |i) ¥ ‘ AUN Acre 
| \ Sree : i) | AE: Hilti ekceae 

The Model Creamery Geeege su 1). aaa ee 
| eee Not if you get | Ht DD 7 BS 

a ~ecteMich em at Findlay’s. i le 
Fancy Elgin Butter The only “pure quill”, solid, un- | z, r \ e) f 

Pure Cream adulterated oysters are sold at Findlay’s. | Weg a 
Sweet Milk ae ME Ere SRE I tt » ‘Waren M Donte 

Buttermilk and all A good assortment of Fancy Collars, | . 

Dairy Products | Bee eee ene eure eeBOE I The Most Carping .of Critics 
————— | ee oe ee cannot find any fault with our laundry 

work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

207 State Street An unusually fine showing of fancy | tidious—and what’s more, we doit. No 
Spring Hosiery—all the new styles and | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 

Phone 1150 a variety of patterns. dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 
Burpick & MuRRAY Co. The best work is what we strive for and 

attain. 
Grimm’s Book FS ar a as 
a INDERY| GEO. A. KEMMER ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Wholesale and retail Phone 172. 
Book Manufacturers ee 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 | All Kinds of Meats. | Carl Thomas 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. | 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 ee eee ee a Photographer 
Tee 26 West Mifflin Street 

frcenes eel DOD STADION Madison, Wi = wos ed SSW J : adison, Wis. 

2 haem \ Se johnson a a A lg PIPER BROS. 
MADISON, WIS. GROCERS 

ee a Tae). | abe, doing ‘business at; the ‘old stands. 
‘ Soi | 9 2 Your orders will be carefully 

f san ideala T looked after. 
{ *. s, 

CO KE, ae Brown S If own 14 E. Mifflin and oe Square. 

9, GQiekee he ca Hiealcnal WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 percent less | <i 

Uniform price $7.50 per ton or $3.00 | Dress Suit Cases : e 

for a half ton delivered within city Travelling Bags — eye 
limits, but smaller orders will not be 7 |Faneacerere= y) aa 
delivered. @ AR ARARAAA | Trunks ! ae ny Aa 

| Bee eS 
ers | ete aay 

Gas Ranges © , Pe ara 8 BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY Miers GU 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and a ee ee ||| \ 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. pes FecsrccSccs ee es 
Reed || pao 

at cost. ead PRR eee ee Cea eebanee ns SE ee: Re Eee <2 ag 

aqaison TELEPHONE | SF OP AN 
: pe A. ag ‘Sua oe) 6 ee | RIDEY & SON ay =F 

124-126 ey 
East Main Street —FOR— Globe-Wernicke ‘Elastic’ 4 

re Fine Livery It’s conyenient and possesses many good 
ee features that other cases do not. 

Either Phone No, 54 A. HASWELL & CO 

Office Open Evenings COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. : :
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M. J. GAY | DIRECTORY. | 
an 2 a an ae ee ie | 

LAWYERS. | FOR UP TO 2 DATE 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, | ote c ea consunr 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | eee a oe 
| Smrru & RogErs, | Eeig fo one ae 7-8-10 Marston Block. | a9 €Z 3 CLARK 
| SANBORN &SANBORN | ~er, ENGRAVING 

Business Suits Wisconsin Block. | XJ Be & PRINTING 
lere a é i F, K. SHUTTLEWORTH PP Ae co. Frock Suits | ’ Pioneer Block. | PAD cco) 

Dress Saisand | PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. | a Masons 

CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, Ge MILWAUKEE 

Overcoats made in eso nas aa carries Seg | 
PHONES: 142, 1328. BELL 415) ae a r N \ 

. Cuas. H. HAL ‘ anal phantaan 
very latest style First National Bank Block 

pie eee HIGH ART PRINTERS 
a &PROCESS ENGRAVERS E MUELLER, 

302 State Street 21-22-23 Kirch Block 
W. L. GILLETTE, —-~ SS 

a Over Bank of Wisconsin 

University | j.s.ccsiscun, RT to cui 
e | Vroman Block. 0 1cago 

Schoolor Music | __— ee 
ou Branches Taught Ht The most essential part, of a menu is | an 2 $1 50 

y Eleven Competent Teachers aaa Vlad hs 4 

Students received at any time. BREAD . 
Courses suited for students of any grade. Round Trip 
Open alike to those who desire to take | and you want that bread good, and as x 

musical studies only, and to those who | near like home-made bread as possible. Passenger service every day in, the 
wish to take other studies in the University. You know that a home-made loaf should | year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

No fee except for musical tuitiqn. be light, flaky, well baked, and with | During summer season our steamers 
For extract from the catalogue, or any that delicious nutty flavor so seldom | reach over 30 principal Summer, resorts 

information, apply to found in baker’s bread. A trial of our | on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 
Pac pAbRER nicene ce bread will convince you that it pos- Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 

eee ee : sesses all these requisites, and more. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
WeM. FOWLER; Secretary, *Phone 340 and the! wagon will stop, | Sarena Sri aie UR 

Madison, Wis. or come to..... 

Se ; RIDGWAY 
WILLIAM OWENS | SPencer’s Bakery 

457 W. Gilman St. PHOTOGRAPHER 
PLUMBER ic te ee ee 

MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS 
118 North Pinckney Street a A ne 

Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. © M 

Vincent Zach M. S, Klauber 
404 State Street) Cc 

Palm Restaurant ay. sons’ Tail ompany 
an he Students’ Tailor a 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN Suits to Order 
| ea Clothiers 

BILLARD, POOL and Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 
COMBINATION neatly and quickly. Workman- Furnishers 

TABLES ship guaranteed. 

s 

For Sale. Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty. Tailors,,., 

Matt R. Cronin, 
Madison, Wis. : Hatters 

1
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Those Blucher-Button Patent Low a 
Shoes—also Colonial Tie Oxfords at I he I Al E 1S 
“THE HUB” are swell. 

Se « 

Ifyou want a pipe that is the best h I Al LOR 
made, one that you know is reliable W Oo 1S your 
and will give you perfect satisfaction, 
call and see Boelsing. z For good TAILORING go to 
a : 

Bhenss Dine C1106 sade! | Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 
DS : é Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 
Yat \) »)||| 4 ||| bp 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 
A) | $$$ 
ori ae eae E- z ss 
Oem at ma) Soe a ee Drink Ke aS Ty hE ee (Ss a 

Wye =a & CnHTtZ begged 
Wi in ae ; Ds nw 
Uff! OLIVER osx a A Seer \ 
| Srey yisieie 3D FPR EEE SE A YUG Gay te} E o 
~__s—= re wea) Fn 

Did you know thatNew and Second- a es (Umm ries 

hand Gypewriters of all makes may The Beer that Made SS oS ay 

be had at SCHOELKOPEF’S i Se 

419-421 State Street Milwaukee Famous ee 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO 

Also Automobiles, alling Machines, The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
Bicycles You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
ee beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

CAPT IA L HOUSE 1904 EDITION NOW READY 

SPALDING’S OFFICIAL ATHLETIC ALMANAC 
Headquarters for Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. U. 
Society Banquets The only publication in the country containing all authentic athletic records. 

Conrenrs—Best-on-record at every distance in running, walking, swimming and every branch 
of athletic sports Amateur, Athletic Union records in all events; Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. records 

76; Intercollegi ‘onfe: A. A. records; interscholastic records; co dual meets, 
W. H. HUPPELER, Prop. |  intercollesiate and interecholastic meeta in 1908, State and sectional champlonship records, relay 

racing; gymnastic records; women’s athletic records; skating records; miscellaneous records: 
complete list of English champions from 1866; English, Irish, Scotch and Australasiam official 

pee orca ee ee records; Olympic games and St. Louis World’s Fair Athletic programme; review of season of 
+ ; Je 1903, containing a summary of all important athletic events during the year; over 200 pages of 

y thletic info. ion. 

Plumbing Heating Ventilating S Tilusizated with numerous portraits of leading athletes and athletic teams. 
Price 10 cents. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, St. Louis, 
GEO GE KR AFT Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England. 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic sports. 

z Rather than carry over our stock of children’s games, toys, etc., we 

7 are offering them at a discount of 33 1-3 per cent. from the marked 

111 W. Main St., Madison, Wis. price. 

Telephone No. 1 This is a good time to buy a present for the small boy or girl who 

— will have a birthday soon. 

Get Your... The assortment includes crokinole, kindergarten beads, ping pong, 

jumping ropes, dominoes, building blocks, tiddledy winks, mechanical 

Pictures Framed toys, paper dolls, soap bubble sets, dishes, balls, sewing cards, tops, 

at... ete. 

MAUTZ BROS,| College Book Store 412 State St,
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The New Short Line Ak Ber 

, 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y 2 OF TR St 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWHEN . 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
MILWAUKEE Janesville... 
hs and Chicagu— MINNEAPOLIS g 

ASHLAND : 
Pe The Best of Equipment 

Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee 
“2 i | F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

ER SH P Daily Excursions to 

: Via 

Yurkish and Russian ih 

BATHS rey 
any 

} KC.& N.W.RY } 
CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

PFI TER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED! EXCURSIONS 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

aa ERIE RTe aerate The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist bars on fast trains all the way. Por descriptive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. i ENISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

The Finest aU the Country Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘‘California Illustrated,” 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. h Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 

° le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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fq. try by correspondence and by advertis- W/ 
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rN ixty years OF practic: ° NY 

a eieietine th che ince Professional ¥ 
a and art of brewing make or Commercial v 
‘ Pabst Beer Acer eee v 

nical or business people. e fin e 

MN the very soul of the malt: Wi laste Ce sekiy ballet of opportent: W 
“4. delicious, healthful, in- ties, ; It tells ae ori W 

f\\ nae absolute- CALL OR WRITE. ¥ 
ry pure. Sa ; i we 
AN The front whdualiey a6 sesso of Cee W 

AN Pabst Blue Ribbon eo v 
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